Microfibre skirt with attached shorts

- netball skirt
- half elastic waist
- hidden knit bike shorts
- zip on right hand pocket
- side front pleats
Boys Gaberdine Shorts

Elastic Waist with Draw Cord
Two Side Pockets
Zip Fob Pocket
One Back Pocket
Name Tag
Soft Finish
Boys Gaberdine Cargo Pants

Three Patch Pockets with velcro Flap
Two Side Pockets
Zip Fob Pocket
Elastic Waist with Draw Cord
False Fly Front
Soft Finish
Name Tag
Jazz pants

Best and Less
V front waist.
Slight flared leg.
Cotton/Elastane.
Machine washable.
Includes name label already sewn onto garment.
Sports Jacket *with* Inserted Front Panels Contrast Piping

Water Repellent Finish  
One Internal Pocket  
Two External Slash Pockets  
Fully Lined  
Elastic Waist
Microfibre Track Pants with Twin Piping

Soft Quiet Microfibre
Polyester and Cotton Lining

Two Side Pockets
One Security Pocket with Zip
Heavy Duty Leg Zips
Double Stitched Hem
All Seams Safety Stitched
Elastic Waist with Draw Cord
Childrens Sizes with Name Tags
Microfibre Straight Leg Track Pants with Zips in Legs (green only)
Soft Finish Quiet Microfibre
Polyester and Cotton Lining

Two Side Pockets
Heavy Duty Leg Zips
Double Stitched Hem
All Seams Safety Stitched
Elastic Waist with Draw Cord
Childrens Sizes with Name Tags
Dry & Cosy Jacket Fully lined with Polar Fleece

Concealed Hood
Two External Patch Pockets with Velcro Flaps
Side Entry Pockets Behind Patch Pockets Lined with Polar Fleece
Zip Front with Press Stud Storm Flap
One Internal pocket
Top Stitched Seams
All Seams Safety Stitched
Rugby Jumper fleecy
Fleecy Zip Jacket

Active Cut
Two Side Entry Pockets
Double Stitched Shoulders and Armholes
All Seams Safety Stitched
Children Sizes with Name Tag
2 x 2 Rib Cuffs and Basque


Skort

Skirt from the front, shorts from behind

With ¾ elastic waist, zip on right hand pocket and flat front. Endorsed by SunSmart
Fit Just like wearing shorts
Leisure Pants with Elastic Waist

Boot Leg Opening
One Front Pocket with Invisible Zip
Name Tag
Double Stitched Hems
Faction shirts with logo

ocean blue, red, kelly green

Double Stitched Shoulders, Armholes and Hem for Extra Strength
Neck with Comfort Band

Framed Placket with Reinforced Box

All Seams Safety Stitched

Knitted Collar

Adults with Three Button Placket

Childrens with Two Button Placket and Name Tag Spare Button

UPF Rated Fabric
Zip Dress green check
Inserted Front Panels with Raglan Sleeve Polo

UPF Rated Fabric
Side Splits
Knitted Collar and Bands
Neck with Comfort Band
Framed Placket with Reinforced Box Spare Button
Adults Three Button Placket
Childrens Two Button Placket and Name Tag Double Stitched Hem
All Seams Safety Stitched
Long Sleeve Polo *with* Twin Stripe Collar

UPF Rated Fabric  
Knitted Collar with Twin Stripes  
Neck with Comfort Band  
Double Stitched Hems  
Double Stitched Shoulders and Armholes  
All Seams Safety Stitched  
Framed Placket with Reinforced Box  
Two Button Placket and Name Tag
Library Bag

Waterproof Oxford Polyester
Reinforced Carry Handles Flaps with Velcro
Top Stitched Edge
ID Tag Outside
Name Tag Inside
Length 27cm Width 38cm
Adventurer Back Pack (GREEN only)
Waterproof Oxford Polyester

with Bottle Holder

Headset cord outlet Headset Storage Pouch Mobile phone pouch Laptop compartment Bottle Holder

ID Tag

Money or Bus Pouch Key Holder

Dimensions Capacity 28 Litres Height 40cm Width 34cm Depth 21cm
Art Smock

Water Proof Nylon
Front Screen Printed Name Patch
Raglan Sleeve
Elastic Neck and Sleeve Bands
Front Patch Pocket
Slouch Hat

Polyester and Cotton

UPF Rated 50+

Fully Lined

Top Stitched Brim Covered Sweat Band Cord with Slide Toggle

Metal Eyelets

Name Tag
Fleecy Double Knee Straight Leg Track Pants (Green only)

310 Gram Low Pill Polyester and Cotton Fleece Jersey Knit

Straight Leg
Reinforced Knee's
Elastic Waist with Draw Cord
Side Entry Pockets with Zips
Double Stitched Hems
All Seams Safety Stitched
Name Tag